
TIPS ON DRESSING MODESTLY  

By Heather Federick 

Immodesty is definitely a temptation for myself and many other women. There are many 

opinions on what things are modest and immodest and I am always open to improving that for 

myself. I hope this will help some of my beloved sisters in Christ in making godly choices in 

regards to their dress.   I appreciate Brent asking for my input on this important subject.  

 

Here are some tips for modifying low cut shirts and dresses: 

-Wear a tank top, kami, sports bra, or silky or plain collared shirt underneath.   Really any form 

fitted shirt could work whether if be sleeveless, long sleeve, or short sleeve. 

-Stitch or use a safety pin to bring the neckline higher. 

-Use a scarf tied to cover the low neckline.  

 

Swim wear: 

- Bikinis are immodest but can be used as undergarments under modest swim wear 

- The board shorts I buy are the longer ones that are closer to your knee. I have found them at 

surf shops and sporting goods stores.   Look in the workout clothes section of the stores.  This 

is a good place to find more modest apparel. 

-Wear a tank top and board shorts/ workout shorts over a bikini. 

-Wear swim top that is like a tank top but shows no cleavage (these are a little challenging to 

find) with board shorts/ workout shorts. 

-Wear a short or long sleeve swim shirt with board shorts/workout shorts. 

 

Sleeveless, low back, and thin strapped dresses and shirts: 

-Wear a tank, sports bra, or any fitted shirt underneath. 

-Wear a half jacket or sweater over the outfit.  

-Wear a scarf covering the area. 

 

As far as pants, skirts, dresses, and shorts . . . 

There are lots of different styles that I consider modest. I buy the longer shorts that are closer to 

the knee.  

-Capri pants are great for summer. I only wear leggings or skin tight jeans under dresses or 

longer shirts that are at least mid-thigh. 

-Skirts and dresses I buy have to be at least right above the knee or longer. 

 

Any outfit can be made more stylish by adding cute shoes, jewelry, scarfs, and other 

accessories!  You can dress modestly, yet in a classy way, that honors both God and your 

husband and look great at the same time!   Stand out in a good way! 

 



Websites which feature stylish modest clothes! 

Modest Long Skirts - You're Going to Love the Way You | Chicos.com  

www.chicos.com/ (8,403 reviews)4.5 out of 5.0  

ModCloth® Official Site | ModCloth.com  

www.modcloth.com/modcloth.com is rated (161 reviews)4.5 out of 5.0  

Modest Clothing Sale | SweetInnocenceDresses.com 

#1 Christian Clothing | www.FaithBaby.com  

www.modestclothes.com/ - Similar to Modest Clothing Directory  

www.funkyfrum.com/ Stylish Modest Clothing for Modern Women  

FunkyFrum.com caters to modern, fashion-savvy women committed to a modest lifestyle. Our 

discriminating taste and keen eye are reflected in the unique, fun clothes we offer.  

Jen Clothing Modest Clothing. www.jenclothing.com.  

We sell modest dresses, modest casual/everyday dresses, modest prom dresses, modest 

bridesmaid dresses, and modest swimwear. 

www.hannahlise.com/ Long Skirts, Modest Apparel For Women & Girls - Hannah Lise  

www.beautifullymodest.com/ Lace Prom Formal Gowns | Plus Size 

Modest wedding dresses, prom, formal, bridesmaid and dressy casual dresses, petite to plus size 

at BeautifullyModest.com. 

www.clothedmuch.com.   

www.themodbod.com/  

The modbod offers layering clothing and modest camisole clothing for women including modest 

long camisoles. 

www.koshercasual.com/womens-modest-clothing-c-24.html  

Kosher Casual sells a full range of modern, yet modest clothes, mostly for women and girls. The modest 

clothing includes school skirts, knee-length and long 

http://www.jenclothing.com/

